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Abstract

To provide standardised description of gene expression and cross platform querying of databases, we have develo
(http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/), consisting of four orthogonal ontologies which describe Anatomical System, Cell Type, P
ogy and Developmental Stage. We have annotated 47 microarray expression data sets and all publicly available hum
and SAGE tag libraries. eVOC has been integrated with the public resource EnsMart, which provides linking of transc
libraries with expression terms and the human genome sequence (http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview). To cite
this article: W. Hide et al., C. R. Biologies 326 (2003).
 2003 Published by Elsevier SAS on behalf of Académie des sciences.

Résumé

eVOC : vocabulaires contrôlés pour l’unification de données d’expression génique.Afin de fournir une description
standardisée de l’expression génique et une interrogation des bases de données de différentes plates-formes,
développé le vocabulaire contrôlé eVOC (http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/), constitué de quatre ontologies orthogonales perme
de décrire le système anatomique, le type cellulaire, la pathologie et le stade de développement. Nous avons an
eVOC aussi extensivement que possible 47 jeux de données d’expression et toutes les banques d’ADNc et d’étique
publiquement disponibles. eVOC a été intégré avec la ressource publique EnsMart, qui relie les transcrits et les
avec les termes d’expression et la séquence du génome (http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview). Pour citer cet
article : W. Hide et al., C. R. Biologies 326 (2003).
 2003 Published by Elsevier SAS on behalf of Académie des sciences.
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1. Introduction

We approach here the difficult problem of que
ing data generated by diverse experimental approa
such as EST, SAGE and microarray. Expression d
is stored in distinct locations using different pla
forms and with different conceptual organisatio
and there is also frequent ambiguity in the me
ing of basic terms used to describe the biolo
cal source of the material used for the experime
A unification effort is underway and to assess
progress of this effort we apply eVOC within Ensem
(http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview) to
provide a standard for linking expression phenoty
information with the genome sequence. A comm
cial application that links eVOC with other gene e
pression analysis tools is available fromhttp://www.
egenetics.com. In this paper we discuss the structu
of eVOC so that we can describe how it can be
cessed in an integrated view via EnsMart.

Biological ontologies aim to overcome the sema
tic heterogeneity commonly encountered in mole
lar biology databases, and to provide a common
minology for the description of a focussed aspec
biology. One such resource, TAMBIS [1] implemen
ontologies for both bioinformatics tasks and mole
lar biology to provide users with transparent acc
to multiple heterogeneous bioinformatics resourc
Other ontologies focussing on specific aspects of b
ogy include the Gene Ontology Consortium [2], whi
provides vocabularies that can be used to desc
gene products in any organism, the EcoCyc ontol
[3] which represents important metabolic and sign
transduction events inE. coli, and the MetaCyc [4] and
KEGG [5] ontologies which describe aspects of the
lationships between the chemical reactants, catal
substrates and products.

The annotation has been achieved by the ass
ment of terms from each of the four ontologies
the libraries. Initial assignment of terms to librari
was performed computationally, with curators who
domain experts performing assessment of annota
quality and further manual assignment. Where inf
mation was lacking in the library record, the orig
nal submitters were contacted where possible to
vide more extensive information. Both the vocabul
ies and the vocabulary-annotated libraries can be
trieved fromhttp://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/.
2. Methods and discussion

2.1. Development of a data structure for expression
ontologies

The expression ontologies have been develope
four orthogonal knowledge domains: Anatomical S
tem, Cell Type, Developmental Stage and Patholo
Anatomical System and Cell Type describe wher
gene is expressed, Developmental Stage describe
timing of gene expression during development, a
Pathology describes the disease state in which the
is expressed. These four ontologies represent the
majority of the expression data currently under cla
fication.

The expression ontologies are independent p
hierarchies (or trees). In a pure hierarchy, each n
has only one parent but may have multiple childr
Each node is associated with one or more synonym
terms. For example, the terms ‘nasal’ and ‘nose’
synonyms attached to a single node in the pathol
ontology.

There is only a single type of relationship betwe
the nodes in each hierarchy. For each ontology,
nature of the expression domain imposes an imp
type on the relationship between the nodes. For
stance, in the ‘Anatomical System’ ontology, the
lationships are of the ‘part-of’ type. In the ‘Cell Typ
and ‘Pathology’ ontologies, they are of the ‘subcla
type, and in the ‘Developmental Stage’ ontology,
relationships are of the ‘is-a’ variety.

Pure hierarchies have a number of advanta
over the more complex data structures often use
represent ontologies [6]. They are easy to maintain
expand and they can be visualised easily. Moreo
it is possible to construct a simple yet extrem
powerful and flexible mechanism to query data acr
multiple hierarchies.

In cases where terms appear to have more
one parent, two options are available; migration
a directed acyclic graph (DAG), or untangling
the hierarchy to yield a pure hierarchy. In order
handle multi-parent terms and different parent-ch
relationships, the GO project [7] has implemente
DAG structure. During the development of the eVO
ontologies, and based on the available cDNA a
SAGE libraries, we have found that where it appe
that there is a need to represent multiple relations

http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview
http://www.egenetics.com
http://www.egenetics.com
http://www.egenetics.com
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/
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types in one hierarchy, it is possible to untan
the hierarchy further by splitting it into separa
hierarchies with more narrowly defined relationsh
types.

2.2. Development of the four expression ontologies

2.2.1. Anatomical System ontology
The controlled vocabulary for the description of t

anatomical system or organ in which a gene is
pressed is based on the controlled vocabulary use
the Computational Biology and Informatics Labor
tory’s (CBIL) databases (http://www.cbil.upenn.edu
anatomy.php3) but with modifications including the
removal of all references to tissue type, cell type
developmental stage. Organisation of the Anato
cal System hierarchies is systems-based. Exampl
broad Anatomical Systems are ‘digestive system
‘nervous system’, with more specific anatomical ter
within these systems being ‘pancreatic islets’ or ‘re
na’.

Future developments of eVOC will include the cr
ation of an Anatomical Site ontology which will ex
tend the current Anatomical System ontology by
viding anatomical parts according to their spatial p
sition, rather than according to the system to wh
they belong. This is of particular value in describi
libraries from spatially distinct anatomical sites co
taining multi-system anatomical sites. For examp
‘head’ is a distinct anatomical site, but includes bo
nervous and circulatory systems. The Anatomical S
tem ontology contains 372 terms.

2.2.2. Cell Type ontology
The Cell Type ontology provides a fine-grain

description of where a gene is expressed. It is a lis
of human cell types extracted from Gray’s Anatom
[8]. The Cell Type ontology includes 153 different ce
types.

2.2.3. Developmental Stage ontology
The Developmental Stage ontology provides an

dered timeline of human development for the desc
tion of gene expression in temporal space. Exam
of terms in the current hierarchy include ‘embry
and ‘adult’. Embryogenesis is further divided into t
standard Carnegie stages (http://www.ana.ed.ac.uk
anatomy/database/humat/), which define the first two
f

months of human development. Each of the ma
stages of development is further divided into appro
ate weekly and yearly categories. The Developme
Stage ontology contains 132 distinct terms.

2.2.4. Pathology ontology
The Pathology ontology is loosely based on

World Health Organisation’s ICD-9-CM (http://www.
mcis.duke.edu/standards/termcode/icd9/1tabular.h).
ICD-9-CM is designed for the classification of mo
bidity and mortality information for statistical pu
poses and for the indexing of hospital records by d
ease and surgical operations. We have implement
modified version of the first two levels of this hiera
chy, and have incorporated terms that are widely u
in sample description, but which are not presen
ICD-9-CM, e.g., Wilm’s tumor. We have also remov
terms which refer to systems, organs, tissues and
types as these are already included in the Anatom
System and Cell Type ontologies. The Pathology
tology contains 141 terms.

2.3. Curation of the eVOC ontologies

Through a commercial-public partnership betwe
Electric Genetics PTY Ltd (http://www.egenetics.com)
and the Centre for Computational Biology at SANB
we maintain a central, versioned database of eV
ontologies which are updated, modified and relea
publicly by domain-experts. Commercial support a
dresses the needs of commercial research ef
through Electric Genetics.

Groups that choose to modify the ontologies
their own purposes are encouraged to contribute t
modifications and corrections to the curators for inc
sion. A mailing list:evoc@sanbi.ac.zahas been estab
lished for this purpose.

2.4. Annotation of cDNA and SAGE libraries using
eVOC

The expression data are independent of the
tologies presented here which are used to anno
them. We have annotated publicly available cDN
and SAGE libraries using these expression onto
gies and made these available athttp://www.sanbi.
ac.za/vocab and http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMar
Integration/explorer.html. The eVOC ontologies ar

http://www.cbil.upenn.edu/anatomy.php3
http://www.cbil.upenn.edu/anatomy.php3
http://www.cbil.upenn.edu/anatomy.php3
http://www.ana.ed.ac.uk/anatomy/database/humat/
http://www.ana.ed.ac.uk/anatomy/database/humat/
http://www.ana.ed.ac.uk/anatomy/database/humat/
http://www.mcis.duke.edu/standards/termcode/icd9/1tabular.html
http://www.mcis.duke.edu/standards/termcode/icd9/1tabular.html
http://www.mcis.duke.edu/standards/termcode/icd9/1tabular.html
http://www.egenetics.com
mailto:evoc@sanbi.ac.za
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/vocab
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/vocab
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/vocab
http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/Integration/explorer.html
http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/Integration/explorer.html
http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/Integration/explorer.html
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highly appropriate for the annotation of labelled t
get cDNAs for microarray experiments.

We have annotated 13144 human cDNA, 104
man SAGE libraries and 47 array expression sta
with the eVOC expression ontologies. These repre
all the human cDNA and SAGE libraries that we
publicly available in August 2003. The amount of i
formation provided for each library varies widely.
some cases extensive information about the anat
cal system, developmental stage and pathological s
of the sample source is provided, while in other ca
only a subset of this information is provided. The m
jority of the cDNA libraries (94.8%) have the inform
tion required for classification in the Anatomical Sy
tem ontology, and most have information required
annotation with Pathology and Developmental St
terms. Where the library could not be annotated,
was because the library information provided by s
mitters did not capture the relevant information. A
result of the fact that cDNA and SAGE libraries a
largely derived from whole organs and tissues rat
than from individual cell types, the majority of the l
braries (94.2%) could not be annotated using the C
Type ontology (data not shown).

2.5. Applications of the eVOC ontologies

2.5.1. Querying
A query for a particular term returns the node w

which that term is associated, as well as all the no
in the entire sub tree (branch) rooted at that node.
instance, a query for the term ‘neoplasia’ return
particular node in the Pathology ontology, as well
all of its children, recursively. The next step in buildin
a useful querying system lies in utilising the mappin
from nodes to public databases (for example, cD
libraries). In this way, a query for a particular ter
is translated first to a node, then expanded to a se
nodes, and then translated to a set of cDNA librar
The set of libraries includes all the libraries associa
with all the nodes in the branch rooted at the no
which was originally associated with this node.

This simplistic query methodology can be the ba
of an enormously powerful query infrastructure
the ability to perform basic set algebra (union a
intersection) operations on the returned sets of cD
libraries is used.
Consider, for instance, the query ‘liver AND ne
plasia’. A query on ‘liver’ resolves to a node in th
Anatomical System ontology, which in turn results
a set of cDNA libraries (all the libraries associat
with the ‘liver’ node and all its sub nodes). Similarly,
query on ‘neoplasia’ returns the set of cDNA librari
associated with a sub tree of the Pathology ontolo
The combined query – ‘liver AND neoplasia’ – retur
the intersection of these two sets of cDNA libraries.
other words, it will return only libraries which wer
constructed from neoplastic liver samples.

2.5.2. Application of eVOC in ENSEMBL
EnsMart is a data retrieval tool that provides t

ability to build queries on genome sequence and
notation present in the ENSEMBL genome databa
Since ESTs have been mapped to the genome by
SEMBL, eVOC terms can be linked transitively (v
their parent clone library which is mapped to t
eVOC ontologies) to the genomic sequence. As a
sult, users can perform expression-based queries i
context of genomic data and can extract transcripts
genes based on the location, state and timing of t
expression. Similar mappings of array-based inform
tion have been performed using eVOC and are p
sented within EnsMart.

Using the EnsMart interface (http://www.ensembl
org/EnsMart/) a region (1–10 Mb) of chromosom
1 is queried for ‘liver AND neoplasia’ (Fig. 1). O
the 106 known genes listed in that region, 3 ge
(ENSG 00000162568: unknown function, ENS
00000157911: a peroxisome assembly protein,
ENSG 00000171603: a calsyntenin precursor) h
both ‘liver’ and ‘neoplasia’ as terms. This does n
mean that they are the only ones which are neop
tic in expression in the liver, but it does mean that o
these genes have ESTs associated that have libr
that provide this information. A total of 86 other e
pression terms are also returned for the genes in q
tion (Fig. 2). Other EnsMart filters allow a broad ran
of additional queries to modulate the list of possi
genes.

2.6. Worked application of eVOC within EnsMart

The application of this system (http://www.ensemb
org/Homo_sapiens/martview) has obvious implica
tions in the determination/exclusion of candidates

http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/
http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/
http://www.ensembl.org/EnsMart/
http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview
http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview
http://www.ensembl.org/Homo_sapiens/martview
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Fig. 1. Selection of anatomical terms from the EnsMart pop-up view of eVOC terms.

Fig. 2. Expression terms returned for liver AND Neoplasia query.
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genes in both complex and single locus diseases.
key for success is the availability of mapped ESTs
expression array information. Comprehensive EST
genome mappings have been available at ENSEM
since March 2003.

A simple test of the implementation using know
information on the expression of RP1, a gene t
causes retinitis pigmentosa, demonstrates that a
neticist working with a region of the genome restrict
to 8q11.23–8q12.1 (known mapped region of R
prior to its locus discovery) can return 10 genes in
region that are expressed in retina, providing a fo
for further investigation [9].

The user can select the ‘type’ of gene that is des
from a list of genes. In reality this means that the u
can select how well he/she believes the annotat
Genes range from those limited by ID’s such as AFF
LocusLink, HUGO, etc. We selected LocusLink f
our example. We then selected the expression dom
of interest. This is where eVOC had an impact, as b
tissue array type data (such as that provided by
Genomics Institute of the Novartis Foundation: GN
and EST data are mapped using the same vocabula
However, the distribution of libraries can affect t
utility of eVOC. GNF data for retina are not availab
The user can select between these, and choos
expression from the drop down lists that appear w
the relevant ‘find’ button for each ontology is select
In this simple case, we select ‘retina’ under t
anatomy ontology on SANBI/EG data. Presently, S
and Interpro domains, and several other quantifi
could also be selected to further narrow the search

The next page that appears provides the user w
‘feature’ list from which to pick terms (Fig. 3). Af
ter a choice of relevant features and output form
such as HTML, the next page is generated as a
ble. As we selected LocusLink genes in our exc
sion process, only one gene is returned that has re
expression ENSG00000120992 (LYSOPHOSPHO
PASE I). For genetic research purposes, it is desir
to have a far broader net for identification of poten
genes expressed in the diseased tissue. We ther
return through the menus and select a broader d
nition of gene types to include ‘Known Genes’. T
subsequent search using eVOC gene expression
gories for EST data reveals 10 genes. Interestingly
RP1 gene is included, and two library descriptions
returned with eVOC information. There are 10 gen
-

.

n

l

e

-

out of the 40 genes in the region that have some f
of retinal expression. What is of interest however
that only two library descriptions were returned, o
of which was from a cancer of breast tissue reflect
possible abnormal expression. No other gene in th
filtered genes returned had such restricted expres
by tissue type. ENSEMBL accepts only ESTs for m
ping that are of a certain ‘quality’ in terms of similari
cut-off. The standard thresholds are 90% for cover
and 97% for identity. A measure of the degree to wh
ESTs are mapped to a single locus is reflected in
cut-off of similarity required before an EST mappin
can be accepted. This may exclude certain ESTs.
ESTs and mappings do exist however through eV
as a resource, which is available separately as lis
Querying Unigene for expression of the RP1 ge
shows that a total of 20 ESTs are listed, of which o
is from breast cancer, one from melanoma and 4
from muscle. The remainder are found in retina. E
SEMBL maps 1 507 628 unique human ESTs in
release current as of 9 August 2003. Updates to eV
are to be released in parallel with ENSEMBL upda
and so future mapping efforts should more closely
flect the actual availability of ESTs.

The principal limitation of eVOC is that currentl
the majority of its data is based upon EST librari
The power of eVOC comes to the fore when d
from SAGE, microarray and ESTs are combined. S
mappings are underway now for other broadly u
datasets such as GNF Array data (AFFY-HG-U9
which is also mapped to the chromosomal informat
found in EnsMart. Only 47 expression states h
so far been made available through the GNF proj
However, as more array data is deposited, eVOC
curate these data, and provide the means to standa
terms between data sources.

2.7. Availability and interfaces for editing and
graphical browsing

eVOC is provided under a BSD-style license and
available for download free of charge fromhttp://www.
sanbi.ac.za/evoc/and can be used and modified wit
out restriction. From the website users are also ab
download the annotated datasets, join the Expres
Vocabulary Consortium and sign-up to use the eV
mailing list.

http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/
http://www.sanbi.ac.za/evoc/
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Fig. 3. Features selection view for EnsMart selection of genes.
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A graphical interface and integration system
eVOC has been developed by Electric Genetics an
available frominfo@egenetics.com. It provides users
with the ability to view the ontologies, browse the h
erarchical trees and to perform set operations on
annotated cDNA library data. Using this interface it
possible to obtain the list of cDNA libraries or EST
returned by a query, or to provide a list of libraries
EST accessions and obtain the associated expre
profile. The interface will be extended to include cu
tion facilities, simplifying the users ability to modif
the existing eVOC ontologies or createde novo on-
tologies of their own. In addition Electric Genetics h
developed an API which provides the ability to d
velop custom software to interface eVOC with ext
nal data repositories, and to perform complex ontol
ical queries on that data.

3. Conclusion

We have presented here application of a se
ontologies for the description of gene express
data, and have provided a database of the mapp
between these ontologies and public cDNA and SA
libraries under the EnsMart browser. These h
n

been applied successfully in retrieving express
information about ESTs from ENSEMBL database
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